
   The City of Gary and an small army of
volunteers are starting work on the first
phase of the Gary Pines project this
Saturday. The project will be a combina-
tion of fire safety and the continuation of
the Get Out & Play initiative for the city.
   The first phase will include establishing
passable fire breaks where clear cut seg-
ments were created during the logging of
the forest in 2015.  
   In addition, slash piles left by logging in
2015 and in the past will be eliminated and
an approach will be added on 260th Ave.
which runs along the south side of the
Pines to enable fire crews to access the for-
est should the need arise.

   Where does Get Out & Play come in?
The city has seen the completion of the
new elementary playground, the new bas-
ketball court and roads paved which
enable bikers, walkers and skateboarders
to enjoy the town. All ages are encouraged
to get out and play for their enjoyment and
health.
   What is next? Hikers and riders of all
types will soon enjoy new horizons as
well. The fire breaks in the pines will be
used to expand the trails. In addition, for
phase two, the Dekko Foundation from
Indiana awarded the city $30,000 to get the
project started. Part of this grant will also
go toward a natural play space, bike racks,

hitching rails for horses and more. 
   Other grants and funding is being sought
out to increase the scope of the project
including working with the University of
Minnesota to ensure the sustainability of
the project. 
   When all is said and done it comes down
to hard work. This is being done, for the
most part, by volunteers. They are lining
up with equipment, shovels, chain saws,
grant writing abilities and old fashioned
sweat equity. 
   This is how it is done in rural Minnesota
where residents love their towns. Happy
hiking.
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